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Home Offices Need a Toll Free Number

There are an estimated 18.3 home based businesses in the United States. That number increases
exponentially when people who occasionally work from home are included. The trick is finding a way
to make a home office work for you and the answer just may be to get a toll free number.

Easy to Reach

Having a home office can be a challenge, especially when there are family members there as well.
Having a toll free number can make it easy for customers to reach a business. If you have caller ID
at home, family members will know it is a work related call and to not answer the phone. This is
especially important for young kids or even teenagers who are incapable of taking a message. Who
knows what they would say if a business call came in for their mother while she was in the shower
and they accidentally answered it. Toll free numbers can help with this situation.

Professional and Established Appearance

Toll Free Numbers can help give the professional appearance that people are looking for. 1 800
numbers often give the appearance of having a professional and well-established business. This is
true even for business people who are working from a corner of their kitchen table with nothing but a
laptop and a phone. Toll free numbers are also a great way of advertising. The numbers can be
used on websites, business cards, pamphlets and more as a way for people around the world to get
in touch with your home office without having to worry about long distance charges or fees.

Mobile Office

Many people who are home entrepreneurs or work part time from home are often on the go. Toll
free numbers can easily be forwarded to these hard working individualâ€™s cell phones. The technology
can make sure that customers can contact a business regardless of what is going on. Alternatively,
the toll free number provider can also have call screening in place during certain times. All calls
would then go straight to voicemail ensuring that there are no unnecessary interruptions. The
business person can then go through the voicemail messages at a later time and call people back
as necessary and as their schedule permits.

Vanity Numbers

There is a range of toll free numbers that are easy to remember. These sorts of numbers can be
adjusted to suit different home office businesses. For example, someone doing tax returns from
home could have a number such as 1-800-TAX-PREP. Not only would this business get a boost in
terms of having a larger, more professional appearance, potential clients would easily remember
their phone number too. This is an extremely affordable way for businesses to grow their client base
quickly.

Getting a toll free number is easier and more affordable than most people know. There are many
advantages for people with home offices to have toll free numbers to help maintain and grow the
business of their dreams.
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